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Valentine Luncheon with Guests

Editor: Penny Ecarius Publisher and Proofer:  Martha Briggs Editor in Waiting: Roger Moll

Presiding Officer:  Kathy Allen  Thanks, Kathy!

Kathy opened the meeting with a warm welcome to all.  Rene Castellon gave the invocation followed by 
our patriotic song and the Pledge.  Alex led us in “Let Me Call You Sweetheart” which we warbled along 
with words as he assisted.  Thanks, Alex.  Thanks, Rene

As guests were introduced by their significant others, we were touched and impressed by the long 
marriages among our group. Once again, I was in awe of the long lasting, strong relationships in our 
club.  I think that the marriages went from 10 years to the 70s.  

Before Kathy shared Valentine facts, Fred reminded us that Sherriff Myron Greene will be our presenter 
next week.  Invite a friend to join you to hear an update on Midland County.

Fred also shared a member update on Warren Frank.  He is in the VA in Battle Creek being treated with 
dementia.  We are sorry to hear that and wish him well.  Life does hand us some unexpected situations 
that we don’t get a choice about accepting or not.  Thank you, Fred.

I caught two of Kathy’s heart facts:  Hallmark first sold Valentines in 1913.  And, most of the roses sold at 
Valentines are from South America.

Since we voted to not have a program, the rest of the “meeting” was a delightful time of conversation 
which covered many different topics – at least at the table that I was at.  Hope yours was, also.

As all good things must end, Kathy eventually rang the bell and

Ding…and Done!

Editor’s comments:

I hope that you are at least considering some of the easy to do ways to help decrease our impact on our 
Earth.  Coffee grounds, water bottles, take children’s and women’s clothing to What Goes Around.  
(Remember that this generates money for our club without selling anything!)  And, any other ideas that 
might be easy to do.  Perhaps a few people would be willing to share an idea or two next week.

Have a great week😊


